SEPTEMBER 8
2019
Welcome Back – A new Leo season at Zion United Church of Christ in Norwood!
Season opener jam and potluck!
Bring an instrument, a song to offer and a dish or snack to share.
Songwriters’ Collaborative
Anyone interested in song
writing is welcome.
SEPTEMBER 15, 2019

SEPTEMBER 22, 2019

MC:
3:00 PM: 3rd Sunday Rise Up SingAlong
Tell your friends and bring the kids! We pick from Rise Up Singing books which are
available to borrow or buy. Bring an instrument or only your voice.

MC: Dean Vamvas
5:30 PM: Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.

5:30 PM: Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.

5:30 PM: Workshop for playing instrumentals on the mandolin, banjo and guitar led
by Brian Buckley of the Forest Hills Bluegrass Band.

5:30 PM: Guitar RoundTable
A forum for players of any skill level to exchange ideas so we can all make more and
better music together. Bring a question, share a tip. Learn a new lick or chord. Gain a
new perspective, share your own with us. Enrich your guitar experience.
5:30PM: Songwriters Workshop:
Led by folksinger, radio host & SongFarmer Michael Johnathan! Free to members.
7:00 PM (1st set): Open Mic
3 10-minute slots.
7 :30 PM (2nd set): Ellen Mershon & Mike Boerschig
Please welcome Ellen back to the Leo Coffee as she shares the stage with her fellow
Songfarmer Mike Boerschig, for some discussion and music regarding their
Songfarmers journey.
8:00 PM: Coffee break
8:15 PM (3rd set):  Michael Johnathan
Folksinger Michael Johnathon has a long-standing career in the arts as a concert
performer, songwriter, playwright, composer of the opera, Woody: For the People, and
as the host of the live audience broadcast of the WoodSongs Old Time Radio Hour.

5:30 PM: Old Time Country Jam
Come join us in playing early roots country and related music, such as Jimmy Rogers,
Bob WIlls, Patsy Cline, Delmore Brothers, and The Carter Family. The jam will include
songs from the early 1900’s through the Folk Revival of the mid 1960’s.
7:00 PM (1st set): Dinah Devoto
Half of Red Cedars, Dinah is a song writer and performer in her own right. Her musical
career has spanned about 25 years. Music is her best friend.
7 :30 PM (2nd set): Jeff Miller
Nashville-based songwriter and "master of the loop/sampling pedal" (-Adrian
Bischoff, KZSU). Currently touring to promote his fifth full-length album, Loops,
featuring legendary guitarist Phil Keaggy.
8:00 PM: Coffee break
8:15 PM (3rd set): The Forest Hills Bluegrass Band
High lonesome songs about mountains, trains, rivers, and lost love with a special nod
to John Hartford.

SEPTEMBER 29, 2019
MC: Mike Helm
5:30 PM: Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
7:00 PM (1st set): Open Mic 3 10-minute slots.
7 :30 PM (2nd set) : Richard Goering
Classical and fingerstyle guitarist Richard Goering will be performing his arrangements
of Latin, fingerstyle, jazz and Beatles tunes.
8:15 PM (3rd set): Steve and Donna Bing
This fiddle, guitar, Cajun accordion and banjo playing duo from Houston plays Western
Swing and Cajun music, the traditional music of Texas and Louisiana heard in dance
halls, at crawfish boils, barbecues, and house parties. This is the music of Bob Wills,
and lively Louisiana Cajun two-steps and waltzes sung in Cajun French.
OCTOBER 6, 2019
MC: Carol Cohn
5:30 PM: Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM:  Ukulele Jam
Bring your ukulele along with favorite chord and lyrics sheets to share with others (~10
copies). Also bring questions and/or playing tips. Play a little…learn a little. All levels.
7:00 PM (1st set): Open Mic  3 10-minute slots.
7 :30 PM (2nd set): John Fonner
John has become the premier tenor guitar player in his neighborhood, perhaps even in
his own zip code! John writes and sings the kind of songs that went out of style a
generation or two ago. Somebody famous probably said it before but John believes he
coined the phrase, “If folks sing it, it must be folk music!” Please indulge him.
8:00 PM: Coffee break
8:15 PM (3rd set): Back Porch Hounds
Frank Finch, Dennis Henderson, Fred Hautau, Dale Farmer and Melissa Blowers bring
diverse musical backgrounds together to perform a unique mix of blues, bluegrass,
Celtic and jazz.

OCTOBER 13, 2019
MC: John Fonner
5:30 PM: Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM: Songwriter’s Collaborative
Goals are to inspire song writing and provide constructive feedback. Here’s what
struck me about your song…
7:00 PM (1st set): Kabir Bakie
Kabir Bakie, a familiar face at the Leo Coffeehouse often performs folk and country
cover songs at our open mics. Kabir particularly likes playing the music of Gordon
Lightfoot, John Prine, Roger Miller and Johnny Cash. This will be his first time
performing a 30 minute program set.
7 :30 PM (2nd set): Anna p.s.
Indie folk musician Anna p.s. plays a mixture of blues, folk, jazz, originals and pop.
Anna and her music are one and the same. Both are genuine. Both are honest. Both
are irresistible. You'll love the simple and true emotion of her songs, her spare
instrumentation and the plaintive clarity of her vocals.
8:15 PM (3rd set): Grey Dogs
Influenced by Chicago/Brit Invasion blues, traditional Irish music, classic country and
American folk-rock bands like The Byrds, Bob Dylan, and The Band. Lead singers Dave
Gilligan, Mark Dudderar and Mike Fair cover a broad spectrum of American music.

OCTOBER 20, 2019
MC: Dave Mason
3:00 PM: 3rd Sunday Rise Up SingAlong
Tell your friends and bring the kids! We pick from Rise Up Singing books which are
available to borrow or buy. Bring an instrument or only your voice.

OCTOBER 27, 2019
MC: Dean Vamvas
5:30 PM: Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.

5:30 PM: Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.

5:30 PM: Old Time Country Jam
Come join us in playing early roots country and related music, such as Jimmy Rogers,
Bob WIlls, Patsy Cline, Delmore Brothers, and The Carter Family. The jam will include
songs from the early 1900’s through the Folk Revival of the mid 1960’s

5:30 PM: Guitar RoundTable
A forum for players of any skill level to exchange ideas so we can all make more and
better music together. Bring a question, share a tip. Learn a new lick or chord. Gain a
new perspective, share your own with us. Enrich your guitar experience.
5:30 PM: History of the American Labor Movement in Song
Special workshop offered by Rik Palieri, Folktainer, author and TV host.
7:00 PM (1st set): Open Mic 3 10-minute slots.
7:30 PM (2nd set): Dan & Faith
Massachusetts husband and wife singer-songwriter duo who play “dream inspired”
folk. On the guitar, harmonica, mandolin, dulcimer and tenor banjo, Daniel and Faith
Senie tap into dreams in crafting original songs and covers. www.danandfaith.com
8:00 PM: Coffee break
8:15 PM (3rd set): Rik Palieri
Singer/Storyteller/musician has his own TV show “Songwriter's Notebook” archived in
The Library of Congress. Rik performed with Pete Seeger , Utah Phillips and more. He
was also featured on Utahs Grammy Nominated” Singing Through The Hard Times".

7:00 PM (1st set): Bedside Balladeers
Headed by Ross Leon, Bedside Balladeers John Mann, Dean Kotchka and Janice
Alvarado will perform some songs they sing in Christ Hospital and talk of their
experiences singing to patients. Maybe you’d like to join Bedside Balladeers!
7:30 PM (2nd set): Jamon Zeiler
Jamon is celebrating his 55th year performing in public and he still cannot get enough
of the music he loves. You can find him on Facebook.
8:00 PM: Coffee break
8:15 PM (3rd set):  Greg Schauber
An elder statesman of the greater Cincinnati blues and roots music scene. In the
course of his long career, he has performed at clubs and festivals throughout the
region and beyond. Tonight, he’ll be sharing a cross section of some favorite classic
and original songs and instrumentals.

NOVEMBER 3 2019

NOVEMBER 10, 2019

MC: Dean Kotchka

MC: Dennis Allen

5:30 PM: Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.

5:30 PM: Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.

5:30 PM:  Ukulele Jam
Bring your ukulele along with favorite chord and lyric sheets to share with others (~10
copies). Also bring questions and/or playing tips. Play a little…learn a little. All levels.

Goals are to inspire songwriting and provide constructive feedback. Here’s what
struck me about your song…

7:00 PM (1st set): Open Mic  3 10-minute slots.
7:30 PM (2nd set): Dave Sanders
A folk singer who plays guitar with a unique finger and capo style. Dave’s songs range
from the 1930’s through the 60’s with a couple from the 1600’s each performed with
his own unique treatment, laid back and easy to listen to.
8:00 PM: Coffee break
8:15 PM (3rd set): Blued Eyed Bettys
With Daniel Emond on banjo, Sarah Hund on fiddle, and Ben Mackel on guitar, they
delight with their powerful vocals in three part harmony to create an indie-folk
popgrass sound. The Bettys have cultivated followings in Florida, New York, North
Carolina and the Midwest. www.blueedyedbettys.com

5:30 PM: Songwriter’s Collaborative

7:00 PM (1st set): Elderly Brothers
Long time Queen City Balladeers Brad Monti and Papa Joe Kretschmer team up with
their wonderful harmonies.
7:30 PM (2nd set): Calamity Rain
Deb Whitacre on guitar and Amy Clay on banjo dig up old time songs and shine them
up just a bit. Influences are Ginny Hawker, Lonesome Sisters, Carter Family, Delmore
Brothers and Louvin Brothers. www.myspace.com/calamityrain
8:00 PM: Coffee break
8:15 PM (3rd set): Ricky Nye
One of the nation’s leading players and preservationists of boogie-woogie, stunning
audiences with unmatched authenticity, speed and playful arrangements
Cincy’s premier Boogie-Woogie and Blues Pianist www.rickynye.comn

NOVEMBER 17, 2019

NOVEMBER 24, 2019

MC: Chris Bieri

MC: Ellen Mershon

3:00 PM: 3rd Sunday Rise Up SingAlong
Tell your friends and bring the kids! We pick from Rise Up Singing books which are
available to borrow or buy. Bring an instrument or only your voice.

5:30 PM: Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.

5:30 PM: Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.

5:30 PM: Old Time Country Jam
Come join us in playing early roots country and related music, such as Jimmy Rogers,
Bob WIlls, Patsy Cline, Delmore Brothers, and The Carter Family. The jam will include
songs from the early 1900’s through the Folk Revival of the mid 1960’s

5:30 PM: Guitar RoundTable
A forum for players of any skill level to exchange ideas so we can all make more and
better music together. Bring a question, share a tip. Learn a new lick or chord. Gain a
new perspective, share your own with us. Enrich your guitar experience.
7:00 PM (1st set): Open Mic 3 10 minute sets
7:30 PM (2nd set): Marvin Davis with Trina Emig
Marvin Davis’s original songs including Rain and Bootleg John have been covered by
multiple national artists. Marvin fronted his own bluegrass band, Kentucky Gentlemen
for many years and now plays fiddle in bands throughout Indiana and Ohio. Trina Emig
is a multi-instrumentalist and plays in several Bluegrass/American Cincy area bands.
8:00 PM: Coffee break
8:15 PM (3rd set): Seldom the Same
Queen City Balladeers Dean Vamvas, Tom Laskey, Tom McDonald, Dave Sanders,
Karen Schrock and Dave Martin perform Americana music, incorporating American
roots, country, roots-rock, folk, bluegrass, R&B and blues.
https://www.facebook.com/Seldom-The-Same-973099216169052/

7:00 PM (1st set): Dean Kotchka
Dean offers an eclectic mix of songs from the Beatles to Blues with his fingerstyle
guitar playing.
7:30 PM (2nd set): Riegler Sound Ways
Ed and Sharon Riegler invite you to enjoy some of Ed’s original songs from his newest
solo album, “Good to Be Here”. Sharon joins Ed with vocals, melodica and bass. They
will perform covers from a multi-decade palette of rock standards and more.
8:00 PM: Coffee break
8:15 PM (3rd set): MIke Helm
Song-writer with cleverly crafted, original. and quirky lyrics along with the occasional
random cover deemed almost unrecognizable by his unique musical constructs. All in
the single genre of jazz/folk/blues/rock/punk.

DECEMBER 1, 2019

DECEMBER 8, 2019

MC: John Fonner

MC: Dave Mason

5:30 PM: Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.

5:30 PM-9:00 PM: Zion UCC Christmas Sale

5:30 PM:  Ukulele Jam
Bring your ukulele along with favorite chord and lyric sheets to share with others (~10
copies). Also bring questions and/or playing tips. Play a little…learn a little. All levels.

5:30 PM: Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.

5:30 PM: Songwriter’s Collaborative

7:00 PM (1st set): Open Mic  3 10-minute slots.

Goals are to inspire songwriting and provide constructive feedback. Here’s what
struck me about your song…

7:30 PM (2nd set): Stephanie Allaire
An independent singer-songwriter from Chicago. Her sound is an exploration of folk,
jazz and indie music accompanied by lyrics expressing themes of growth, self-discovery
and change. stephanieallaire.com

7:00 PM (1st set): Bob Kotz
Long time queen city balladeer and singer songwriter, Bob will likely play a handful of
original songs and maybe some covers.

8:00 PM: Coffee break

7:30 PM (2nd set): Kyle Meadows and Tisa McGraw
Enjoy the beautiful, lush sounds of traditional Celtic, Appalachian, and other melodies
performed on the hammered dulcimer and Celtic harp.

8:15 PM (3rd set): Greg and Mary Kay Hansen
Acoustic finger-style guitarist Greg Hansen, and wife Mary Kay on native American
flutes. A mix of standards, folk tunes, hymns, and some classical. Unique renderings of
some familiar songs, and some rare gems that folks don’t hear much. Peaceful stuff…

8:00 PM: Coffee break
8:15 PM (3rd set): Mick & Jill Denton
Mick and Jill’s unique acoustic arrangements and closely-knit harmonies are always
very enjoyable, bringing back memories with classics from the 70’s and 80’s to
current contemporary songs. There’s something for everyone whether it’s Folk,
Americana, Country, or Rock. And, there’s always a handful of originals.

DECEMBER 15, 2019
MC: Chuck Black
3:00 PM: 3rd Sunday SingAlong CHANGED TO 4TH SUNDAY IN DECEMBER ONLY
A special holiday sing followed by a potluck and then another song circle!

DECEMBER 22, 2019

HOLIDAY SING ALONG/POTLUCK/SONG CIRCLE

5:30 PM-9:00 PM: QCB Members’ Music Sale and Swap
Bring that guitar, ukulele, or any other musical instrument, that you don’t play
anymore, or any other musical accessory you think someone might like to buy or trade
for. Also bring a label, or list, to set by your items to let people know who to contact
and how much you are looking to get for each item.

The 3rd Sunday Singalong is changed to the 4th Sunday in
December for a special holiday celebration!

5:30 PM: Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.

5:00 PM: Potluck

5:30 PM: Guitar RoundTable
A forum for players of any skill level to exchange ideas so we can all make more and
better music together. Bring a question, share a tip. Learn a new lick or chord. Gain a
new perspective, share your own with us. Enrich your guitar experience.
7:00 PM (1st set): Open Mic
3 10-minute slots.
7:30 PM (2nd set): Andrew Grim and ellen cherry
Andrew Grimm is the singer-songwriter behind Baltimore band, June Star. For 20
years he has been blurring country and rock and roll sounds while writing songs about
love reminiscent of The Replacements, Lou Reed, and Jimmie Rodgers.
www.junestar.com
ellen cherry is an award winning song and story alchemist, musician and performer.
Mixing pathos and humor, her songs showcase her love of storytelling and her passion
for history and women's equality. After a devastating car wreck, she has spent the last
five years fostering recovery and resilience through performance, music, and
storytelling. www.ellencherry.com
8:15 PM (3rd set): Small Potatoes-cancelled
Folk duo Jacquie Manning and Rich Prezioso say it has taken them years of careful
indecision to develop a repertoire they describe as "Celtic to Cowboy." They bring
superb musicianship and showmanship, award-winning songwriting, and a strong sense
of tradition to their music www.smallpotatoesmusic.com
DECEMBER 29, 2019
MC: Father Time
CLOSED – HAPPY NEW YEAR

3:00 PM: Holiday singalong

6:00 PM: Open Jam-more singing!
6:00 PM: Old Time Jam in the green room

JANUARY 5, 2020

JANUARY 12, 2020

MC Chris Bieri
5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM  Ukulele Jam
Bring your ukulele along with favorite chord and lyric sheets to share with others (~10
copies). Also bring questions and/or playing tips. Play a little…learn a little. All levels.

MC Bob Schock
5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM Songwriter’s Collaborative
Goals are to inspire songwriting and provide constructive feedback. Here’s what
struck me about your song…

7:00 PM Open Mic  3 10-minute slots.

7:00 PM Dennis Allen
Dennis Allen loves traditional folk and string band music and was compelled to start
writing songs during the 2016 election. He has performed at open mics, progressive
political events and some local festivals.

7:30 PM Dave Mason
Dave was born in England and grew up in South Africa. He writes about places he has
been, people he has met and issues that touch his heart. Dave is also a recognized solo
highland bagpiper. His music can be heard at reverbnation.com/davehedgehogmason
8:15 PM Mike Oberst
Accomplished multi-instrumentalist, artist, songwriter best known as co-founder of The
Tillers. Folk Radio UK credits Mike as one of the few keeping alive the rich heritage of
traditional 17th and 18th century Anglo and Scottish-American folk ballads.
www.mikeoberst.com

7:30 PM the house
Kabir Bakie, Ed & Sharon Rieglar, and Neil Harrell
8:00 PM Coffee break
8:15 PM more house-duos
Ellie Fabe & Mike Helm, Larry & Lynette, and Ed Stapleton & Spencer Funk

JANUARY 19, 2020
MC John Mann
3:00 PM 3rd Sunday Rise Up SingAlong
Tell your friends and bring the kids! Everyone picks from Rise Up Singing books which
are available to borrow or purchase. Bring an instrument too if you like.
5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM Guitar RoundTable
Forum for players of any skill to exchange ideas so we can all make more and better
music together. Bring a question, share a tip. Learn a new lick or chord. Gain a new
perspective, share your own with us. Enrich your guitar experience.
7:00 PM Open Mic 3 10-minute slots.
7:30 PM Neil Harrell
Neil Harrell, who most weekends can be found helping run the stage and sound at
Leo, will take the stage to play a handful of favorite songs, some of which you’ve
heard before and some perhaps not.
8:00 PM Coffeebreak
8:15 PM Steve Bonafel
A set of original songs from hard driving tunes built on a guitar rift to fun songs about
growing up. The SPBGMA 2016 song of the year ''The Last Parade'' will certainly be on
the list as well as something new. My goal is lyrics that are reward you for listening.
www.stevebonafel.com

JANUARY 26, 2020
MC Dennis Allen
5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM Old Time Country Jam
Early roots country and related music like Jimmy Rogers, Delmore Bros, Patsy Cline,
Bob Wills and The Carters from early 1900’s through the Folk Revival of the mid
1960’s
7:00 PM Kaitlin Morrison
Kaitlin has been hanging around Leo Coffeehouse off and on for four years now,
trying to soak up all the music and history. She will be playing original and cover songs
7:30 PM Greg Hines
A musical trip down memory lane featuring songs from the 1930's plus some of your
favorite classic oldies.
8:00 PM Coffee break
8:15 PM Anachrorythms
The Anachrorhythms perform a driving mix of Latin, traditional and gypsy jazz
instrumentals, featuring guitar, flute, bass, mandolin fiddle and hand drums.

FEBRUARY 2, 2020
MC
5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM  Ukulele Jam
John Mann is now taking the lead. Bring your ukulele along with favorite chord and
lyric sheets to share with others (~10 copies). We will also work from Jim's Ukulele
Songbook located at https://ozbcoz.com. Also bring questions and/or playing tips. All
levels.

7:00 PM All-Night Unmiked Open Mic
the Superbowl of open mics!

FEBRUARY 9, 2020
MC
5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM Songwriter’s Collaborative
Goals are to inspire songwriting and provide constructive feedback. Here’s what
struck me about your song…
7:00 PM Lynette Jolicoeur and Larry Jett
Together they are the Jett Set, two self-styled musicians who make their way around
the local winery/restaurant scene sharing their interpretations of country covers and
originals. Lynette will perform her own originals and highlight some favorite covers
with Larry supporting with harmonies and lead guitar.
7:30 PM Dave Gilligan
Long-time local musician and songwriter who has played with Ma Crow & the Flock,
Dark Moll, and many other bands. Enjoy Dave in a solo set.
8:15 PM Ellie Fabe
Ellie Fabe is a singer/songwriter whose songs create an intimate portrait of longing
and love; as an interpreter of memory and nostalgia, she has a sound all her own. (If
pressed, she calls it alternative folk.) She’s performed three years at the 30A
Songwriters Festival down in Florida!  www.elliefabe.com

FEBRUARY 16, 2020
MC
3:00 PM 3rd Sunday Rise Up SingAlong
Tell your friends and bring the kids! We pick from Rise Up Singing books which are
available to borrow or buy. Bring an instrument or only your voice.
5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM Guitar RoundTable
A forum for players of any skill level to exchange ideas so we can all make more and
better music together. Bring a question, share a tip. Learn a new lick or chord. Gain a
new perspective, share your own with us. Enrich your guitar experience.
7:00 PM Open Mic
3 10-minute slots.
7:30 PM Woodnote
Woodnote’s music is a mix of folk, rock, bluegrass and Americana with acoustic and
electric driven instrumentals with rich vocal harmonies.
https://www.facebook.com/Woodnote-164855266963398/
8:00 PM Coffee break
8:15 PM Zak Morgan
GRAMMY nominee Zak Morgan’s unique brand of children’s music delivers songs and
poems with wit and charm that inspire and tickle the funny bones of children and
adults alike.

FEBRUARY 23, 2020
MC
5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM Old Time Country Jam
Come join us in playing early roots country and related music, such as Jimmy Rogers,
Bob WIlls, Patsy Cline, Delmore Brothers, and The Carter Family. The jam will include
songs from the early 1900’s through the Folk Revival of the mid 1960’s
7:00 PM Linda Eads and Scott Nutter
Linda performs swing tunes of the “golden age” of ukulele. And for a change of pace
she is joined by special guest Scott Nutter on guitar for some bossa nova favorites. A
Leo Debut!
7:30 PM Ma Crow and Company
3 local girls--Ma Crow, Margie Drees and Vicki Abbott from Cincinnati with a lot of
tunes and songs, from ballads to blue grass, celtic to country! Their albums: Wayward
Daughter, Memory of a Mountain, and Black Wings. www.macrowmusic.net
8:00 PM Coffee break
8:15 PM Jake Speed
Cincinnati’s Woody Guthrie returns to the Leo! In 2018, Jake Speed released his latest
album: WoodyFest on the Mount (a live recording of his 2014 WoodyFest
performance). The album includes 15 songs and stories about and by Woody Guthrie.
Come hear ‘em live!

MARCH 1, 2020
MC
5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM  Ukulele Jam
John Mann is now taking the lead. Bring your ukulele along with favorite chord and
lyric sheets to share with others (~10 copies). We will also work from Jim's Ukulele
Songbook located at https://ozboz.com. Printed copies available. Also bring questions
and/or playing tips. All levels.
7:00 PM Open Mic  3 10-minute slots.
7:30 PM Ryan Adcock
Ryan Adcock writes songs on a well-worn acoustic guitar in Cincinnati, Ohio and sings
them all over the country. He's been named the city's "Best Singer/Songwriter" by
CityBeat Magazine's Cincinnati Entertainment Awards. www.ryanadcock.com
8:00 PM Coffee break
8:15 PM Bromwell Diehl Band
A main-stay on the local scene for many years, these guys are the real “diehl” (sorry).
Seriously, they play, sing, write and do it all with style! Facebook@BromwellDiehlBand

MARCH 8, 2020
MC
5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM Songwriter’s Collaborative
Goals are to inspire songwriting and provide constructive feedback. Here’s what
struck me about your song…
7:00 PM Jon & Joy
An acoustic duo performing both covers and original works, primarily in the
singer-songwriter/indie folk genre. Specializing in close harmonies, their cover
sources/influences include Birdtalker, The Head and the Heart, The Swell Season, Iron
and Wine, and more. Regular instruments include guitar and keys, with occasional
featured guests on percussion, violin, and others.
7:30 PM Erich Sylvester
“Erich Sylvester…he’s up there with the best. That’s what makes Tropical Swing such
a pleasure: his love, their chops.”--Kenny Berkowitz, Ukulele magazine
Facebook@ErichSylvester
8:00 PM: Coffee break
8:15 PM Anna and the Deeper Well
Cincinnati based family trio-daughter Anna, father Milovan and husband Luke playing
a mix of blues, pop, folk, and originals that spans genres and generations. Hear
covers of Bonnie Raitt, Al Green, the Eurythmics, Bob Dylan, and Etta James along
with their originals. www.annaandthedeeperwell.com

MARCH 15, 2020
MC

MARCH 22, 2020
MC

3:00 PM 3rd Sunday Rise Up SingAlong
Tell your friends and bring the kids! Everyone picks from Rise Up Singing books which
are available to borrow or purchase. Bring an instrument or just the beautiful one you
were born with.
5:30 PM  Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM Guitar RoundTable
A forum for players of any skill level to exchange ideas so we can all make more and
better music together. Bring a question, share a tip. Learn a new lick or chord. Gain a
new perspective, share your own with us. Enrich your guitar experience.
7:00 PM Open Mic 3 10-minute slots
7:30 PM Buskin’ Blue
Buskin’ Blue embodies the idea of “busking” & Greg Short’s flair for adding blues flavor
to his music. The band is dynamic & fluid, tailoring itself to each venue. Local artists
such as Greg Robinson, Macy Addis, & Mike Clutter round out the talent.
www.buskinblue.com
8:00 PM Coffee break

5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM Old Time Country Jam
Come join us in playing early roots country and related music, such as Jimmy Rogers,
Bob WIlls, Patsy Cline, Delmore Brothers, and The Carter Family. The jam will include
songs from the early 1900’s through the Folk Revival of the mid 1960’s
7:00 PM Tom Brochu
Tom has been playing and singing since high school with roots in folk music of the 60’s
& 70's with a strong dose of songs of the sea and of Ireland. He’ll include some
well-known and some lesser known songs that take us traveling and tell a good story.
7:30 PM Stan Boric
A prolific songwriter, Stan’s songs will make you smile. Sit back and enjoy his stories
and beautiful finger-style guitar.
8:00 PM Coffee break
8:15 PM Raison D’Etre
Celebrating their 28th year of singing together, Raison D'Etre specializes in adding
three-part harmony to swing, traditional, and originals.

8:15 PM Russell Up Some Grub
They serve up hot old-time and bluesy tunes cooked with a fiddle, stirred with a banjo,
seasoned with a doghouse bass, and spiced with a dash of ukejo. Russ and Barb
Childers, Mark Alexander and Rob Kranz have been performing together since their
2010 Old West Festival appearance.

MARCH 29,2020
MC:

5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle while others
provide backup and harmony. This Jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM Harmony workshop by Tom Laskey
QCB member Tom Laskey piggybacks on his very popular harmony workshop offered
in January. Tips for harmony.
7:00 PM Open mic 3 10-minute slots
7:30 PM Doc Ditymus
Doc Didymus is a singer songwriter and performs pre- millennial Folk, Pop, and Blues
cover songs as well as his own compositions. Amongst his Colleagues he is sometimes
known as the Voice of the Chick-fil-A Operator.
8:00 PM Coffee break
8:15 PM Sassafrass Grass
Sassafras Grass plays everything from Blues, Old-time, Irish, Swing, and Bluegrass.
Cincinnati Rose (Laura Hasek) adds her fiddle and amazing voice to highlight every
song, including some beautiful songs she has written. Dr. Dobro (Jim Huey) shows off
his tasteful skills on his dobro. Big Jim (Jim Gaube) pleases everyone with his
infectious smile, great voice, and solid bass playing. Sassafras (Trina Emig) holds down
the rhythm and harmonies and occasionally plays a tune on the electric banjo.

APRIL 5, 2020

APRIL 12. 2020

MC:
5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.

MC: Red Red Robin
5:30 PM SongWriters’ Collaborative
Goals are to inspire songwriting and provide constructive feedback. Here’s what
struck me about your song…

5:30 PM  Ukulele Jam
John Mann is now taking the lead. Bring your ukulele along with favorite chord and
lyric sheets to share with others (~10 copies). We will also work from Jim's Ukulele
Songbook located at https://ozboz.com. Printed copies available. Also bring questions
and/or playing tips. All levels.

5:30 - 9:00 PM 6
 th ANNUAL EASTER HAM JAM
Bring your leftover jelly beans, chocolate bunnies or green bean casserole, an
instrument to play, a song to share and come on out!

7:00 PM Open Mic  3 10-minute slots.
7:30 PM Ellen Mershon
Welcome Ellen Mershon back to the Leo. Solo acoustic performer, singer songwriter
and Songfarmer. Her eclectic blend and soulful delivery of standards, favorites, original
songs mixed with a few stories in between is always entertaining.
8:00 PM Coffee break
8:15 PM White Line Fever
White Line Fever is acoustic blues and bluegrass music, with one foot rooted in the
Appalachian foothills and the other in the Mississippi delta. The band plays Ohio River
Valley roots music, plus a barn burning bluegrass eclectic collective.

APRIL 19, 2020

APRIL 26, 2020

MC:
3:00 PM 3rd Sunday Rise Up SingAlong
Tell your friends and bring the kids! We pick from Rise Up Singing books which are
available to borrow or buy. Bring an instrument or only your voice.

MC:
5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.

5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.

5:30 PM Old Time Country Jam
Come join us in playing early roots country and related music, such as Jimmy Rogers,
Bob WIlls, Patsy Cline, Delmore Brothers, and The Carter Family. The jam will include
songs from the early 1900’s through the Folk Revival of the mid 1960’s

5:30 PM Guitar RoundTable
A forum for players of any skill level to exchange ideas so we can all make more and
better music together. Bring a question, share a tip. Learn a new lick or chord. Gain a
new perspective, share your own with us. Enrich your guitar experience.

7:00 PM Riley School
7:30 PM Jim Pelz

7:00 PM Open Mic 3 10-minute slots.

8:00 PM: Coffee break

7:30 PM

8:15 PM

8:00 PM: Coffee break
8:15 PM

MAY 3, 2020
MC:

MAY 10, 2020
MC:

5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM  Ukulele Jam
John Mann is now taking the lead. Bring your ukulele along with favorite chord and
lyric sheets to share with others (~10 copies). We will also work from Jim's Ukulele
Songbook located at https://ozboz.com. Printed copies available. Also bring questions
and/or playing tips. All levels.

5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead in the circle, others provide
backup and harmony. This jam continues upstairs during the concert.
5:30 PM Songwriter’s Collaborative
A new perspective! Butch Ross will lead this session. Goals are to inspire songwriting
and provide constructive feedback. Here’s what struck me about your song…
7:00 PM
7:30 PM

7:00 PM Open Mic  3 10-minute slots.
7:30 PM

8:00 PM: Coffee break
8:15 PM   Butch Ross
Chattanooga multi-instrumentalist and mountain dulcimer maestro Butch Ross has
tackled everything from Radiohead to Bach and come away with a renewed
appreciation for what the humble dulcimer is capable of. No genre is off-limits, nor is
there a limit to what Ross has envisioned for this specific instrument.

8:00 PM Coffee break
8:15 PM Rachael Clemente

MAY 17, 2020
MC:

MAY 24, 2020
MC:

3:00 PM 3rd Sunday Rise Up SingAlong
Tell your friends and bring the kids! Everyone picks from Rise Up Singing books which
are available to borrow or purchase. Bring an instrument or just the beautiful one you
were born with.
5:30 PM  Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead, others provide backup and
harmony. This jam continues upstairs after the concert starts.
5:30 PM: Guitar RoundTable
A forum for players of any skill level to exchange ideas so we can all make more and
better music together. Bring a question, share a tip. Learn a new lick or chord. Gain a
new perspective, share your own with us. Enrich your guitar experience.

5:30 PM Open Jam
Founders Hall downstairs. Musicians bring songs to lead; others provide backup and
harmony. This jam continues upstairs after the concert starts.
5:30 PM Old Time Country Jam
Come join us in playing early roots country and related music, such as Jimmy Rogers,
Bob WIlls, Patsy Cline, Delmore Brothers, and The Carter Family. The jam will include
songs from the early 1900’s through the Folk Revival of the mid 1960’s
7:00 PM performers from Mountain Minor
7:30 PM showing of Mountain Minor
8:00 PM Coffee break

7:00 PM Open Mic 3 10-minute slots.
8:15 PM Mountain Minor continued
7:30 PM Megan Bee
Singer-songwriter with an unquenchable wanderlust and love for the land. Her Like a
Canyon album received Ohio Music Awards Best Americana, Best Singer-Songwriter
Album, and a finalist spot in the 2018 USA Songwriting Competition. Distinctly
homespun vocals, acoustic simplicity, yearning soulfulness, and winsome storytelling.
8:00 PM Coffee break
8:15 PM
MAY 31, 2020

LEO COFFEEHOUSE SEASON-ENDING HOOT!
Pickin’, grinnin’, food and more

